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We’ve been creating a whole host of flavours on our family 
farm in the South West of England for over 35 years. 

Our flavours are inspired by British classics, with a few 
surprises in the line up too. From creamy to crunchy, 
fruity to fudgy, we truly believe we have something 
for everyone, including the dog!

From Cow to Cone

Happiness is homegrownHappiness is homegrown

We are Marshfield Farm 

The Hawking Family & our farm dog, Scoop

We are three generations of farmers working 
together. We don’t want that tradition to stop 
here, so we champion sustainable farming 
and ice cream making. 

Our ice creamery is less than 30 meters away 
from our cow barns, 95% of the food our cows 
munch on is grown by us and every drop of milk 
in our ice cream can be traced right back 
to the fields we call home.

The Inside Scoop
We aim to be a one-stop shop for all your ice cream 
needs. We have our expert team of reps based across 
the UK, who are on hand to support you with every 
step in your ice cream journey. 

From freezer support to customer branding, to scoop 
training and upselling ideas, our team really 
do have the inside scoop! 

Every drop of milk in 

our ice cream comes 

from our herd

Meet our team of friendly reps 



With a few accreditations to our name 



 ml

Mint Dog Ice Cream 
With added Odour Aid TM for minty fresh breath 

Vanilla Dog Ice Cream  
With added Joint Aid TM for joint and muscle support 

ice cream for Dogs - 24 x 125mls

  Vanilla Ice Cream   

For Dogs 
with added Joint AidTM  supplement

A Frozen treat to get tails wagging

M
int Ice Cream For D

ogs
 

with added odour Aid
tm   

A 
Fr

oz
en Treat to get tails wagging 

Poster *dog bowl not included

Roundels
Pavement Stand*

Scoop’s POS and Freezers available
Freezer Deals Available

(For more information, please see 
our 2024 Freezer Brochure)
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Tubs to get tails wagging! 
Marshfield Farm’s dog-friendly ice cream made 

with reduced lactose milk & added specialist 
dog food supplements from nnnnnnnnn

Our comprehensive range of Point of Sale & Freezer Deals are 
available to order on our website’s POS Online Shop!

Exclusive to Marshfield Farm customers, please talk 
to your Sales Manager to gain online access. 

Classic Sail Flag
(Large, 3.5m)

Flavour Stickers
Roundel 
Stickers

Freezer Deals Available
(For more information, please 

see our 2024 Freezer Brochure)

Contact us for prices, Additional pos and freezer deals 

Small Wall 
Flag

Classic
Pavement Stand

Magnetic Board & 
Flavour Strips

Flavour Stabbers

A4 Posters
(Various designs available)

Point of sale 

Available in 6 x 4 litre tubs or 60 x 80ml tubs

Chocolate
Strawberry

Vanilla

Named after our founder’s 
Grandmother, Brimble’s is our most 
cost-effective range made using 
traditional methods, perfect for 
catering 

Wall Flag

Because we believe 

treating the family means 

treating the dog too!

Inspired & thoroughly tested by our family dog, Scoop



allergen & calorie
information

scan me

Scan for Allergen & Calorie 
Information

Ice cream scooping range - 5 litre napoli
Birthday Cake 
Cake flavoured ice cream with sponge pieces, sugar stars & a strawberry ripple

NEW! Midnight Mint Crisp
White chocolate ice cream sprinkled with dark chocolate mint crispies

Blackcurrants in Clotted Cream
Fruity blackcurrant pieces & sauce swirled into clotted cream ice cream

Mint Choc Chip 
Peppermint ice cream with chocolate chips stirred through

Black Vanilla
With a natural black colour, this is a striking take on our Vanilla Clotted Cream

Raspberry Ripple 
Our classic double cream ice cream with a fruity & tangy raspberry ripple

Bubblegum
A kid’s classic! Blue bubblegum flavoured dairy ice cream

Rich Clotted Cream
Simply clotted cream ice cream. Indulgent & quintessentially British

Caramel Fudge in Clotted Cream 
Fudge pieces & caramel ripple swirled into clotted cream ice cream

Rhubarb & Custard 
Creamy custard flavoured ice cream swirled with rhubarb chunks & ripple

Caramelised Biscuit
Speculoos ice cream made with oodles of biscuity spread & a delicious crumb

Rum & Raisin 
Delicious rum & raisin flavoured ice cream scattered with sweet & juicy raisins

Caribbean Coconut
Coconut ice cream swirled with shredded coconut pieces

Salted Caramel
Salted caramel ice cream with a caramel ripple & butterscotch pieces

Chocoholic Heaven 
Double chocolate ice cream with dark chocolate chips & a chocolate ripple

Strawberries in Clotted Cream
Indulgent clotted cream ice cream with a strawberry ripple & strawberry pieces

Chocolate Fudge Brownie
Double chocolate ice cream with a generous smattering of chewy brownie pieces

Succulent Strawberry 
Strawberry ice cream with a strawberry ripple & fruit pieces

Cookie Dough
Biscuit flavoured ice cream with cookie dough pieces & milk chocolate drops 

NEW! True Coffee
Creamy coffee ice cream with freshly ground TrueStart coffee beans 

Cookies & Cream
Crumbled chocolate cookies mixed through a clotted cream ice cream 

Under the Sea
Blue raspberry ice cream with a raspberry ripple & caramel filled chocolate turtles 

Funky Banana 
Banana flavoured ice cream with a chocolate sauce & fudge pieces

Very Cherry
Cherry ice cream with a cherry ripple & cherry fruit pieces 

Heavenly Honeycomb
Crunchy honeycomb pieces folded through a burnt sugar flavoured ice cream

Vanilla Clotted Cream
The first flavour we ever made! Smooth clotted cream ice cream with vanilla 

Honey & Stem Ginger 
Ginger flavoured ice cream with a honey & stem ginger conserve

White Chocolate Honeycomb Crunch 
White chocolate ice cream with milk chocolate coated honeycomb pieces 

Jelly & Ice Cream 
Milk flavoured ice cream with a strawberry ripple & multi-coloured jelly sweets

PLANT BASED ice cream  - 2 x 2.4 litre 
Suitable for a vegan diet

Plant Based Chocolate - coming soon 
Chocolate ice cream alternative made with Rogue oat oat drink & chocolate chips 

Plant Based Mint Choc
Peppermint ice cream alternative with chocolate chips & ripple 

Plant Based Salted Caramel
Salted Caramel ice cream alternative with a caramel ripple

Plant Based Strawberry
Strawberry ice cream alternative with strawberry fruit & ripple

Plant Based Vanilla
Vanilla flavoured ice cream alternative

Fresh fruit Sorbet - 2 x 2.4 litre 
Suitable for a vegan diet

Blackcurrant Sorbet
Blackcurrant sorbet studded with blackcurrant pieces

Lemon Sorbet 
Zingy lemon sorbet with lemon zest

Mango Sorbet
Mango sorbet with chunks of mango

Raspberry Sorbet
Real fruit sorbet with tangy raspberries

Strawberry & Champagne Sorbet (0.5% ABV)
Made with Marc de Champagne & juicy strawberries 

Point of sale 
Flip to the end for 

more information

Shake it up! Ask your rep for upselling ideas 

NEW! 
True Coffee

NEW! Midnight 

Mint Crisp



Branded Sundries
16oz Sundae/Milkshake Cups 1 x 1000

Milkshake Dome Lids 1 x 1000

Single Scoop Cup (1 scoop) 1 x 2000

Double Scoop Cup (2 scoop) 1 x 1400

Triple Scoop Cup (3 scoop) 1 x 960

Personalised Wafers 
Make it personal! We can create 
custom wafer discs with your logo 
or message to make your customers 
smile.

Minimum order quantity 1 x 1000 

        Edible Eco-Tub 1 x 225 
Here at Marshfield Farm, 
we are incredibly proud to 
offer this edible ice cream 
tub alternative. In fact, 
we reckon it’s the world’s 
fastest decomposing 
ice cream tub! 

Reduce your single-use 
waste and serve your 
scoops in our Eco-Tub. 

Oldfield Soft Mix  
2 x 5 litre

Suitable for whippy machines, 
only available frozen

Vanilla

Catering range - 4 litre tubs
Chocoholic Heaven 
Double chocolate ice cream with dark chocolate chips & a chocolate ripple

Heavenly Honeycomb
Crunchy honeycomb pieces folded through a burnt sugar flavoured ice cream

Mint Choc Chip 
Peppermint ice cream with chocolate chips stirred through

Salted Caramel
Salted caramel ice cream with a caramel ripple & butterscotch pieces

Succulent Strawberry 
Strawberry ice cream with a strawberry ripple & fruit pieces

Vanilla Clotted Cream
The first flavour we ever made! Smooth clotted cream ice cream with vanilla 

Ice cream Impulse range - 12 x 125ml Tubs 
Blackcurrants in Clotted Cream
Fruity blackcurrant pieces & sauce swirled into clotted cream ice cream

Mint Choc Chip 
Peppermint ice cream with chocolate chips stirred through

Chocoholic Heaven 
Double chocolate ice cream with dark chocolate chips & a chocolate ripple

Salted Caramel
Salted caramel ice cream with a caramel ripple & butterscotch pieces

Heavenly Honeycomb
Crunchy honeycomb pieces folded through a burnt sugar flavoured ice cream

Strawberries in Clotted Cream
Indulgent clotted cream ice cream with a strawberry ripple & strawberry pieces

Honey & Stem Ginger 
Ginger flavoured ice cream with a honey & stem ginger conserve

Vanilla Clotted Cream
The first flavour we ever made! Smooth clotted cream ice cream with vanilla 

Plant Based Ice cream & Sorbet Impulse range 12 x 125ml Tubs 
Suitable for a vegan diet

Plant Based Salted Caramel
Salted Caramel ice cream alternative with a caramel ripple

Plant Based Vanilla
Vanilla flavoured ice cream alternative

Lemon Sorbet 
Zingy lemon sorbet with lemon zest

Strawberry & Champagne Sorbet (0.5% ABV)
Made with Marc de Champagne & juicy strawberries Individually portioned recyclable pots with a wooden spoon in the lid  

Personalised 

Wafers 

Perfect with 
puddings



Ice cream Retail range - 4 x 1 litre
Birthday Cake
Cake flavoured ice cream with sponge pieces, sugar stars & a strawberry ripple

Raspberry Ripple 
Our classic double cream ice cream with a fruity & tangy raspberry ripple

Blackcurrants in Clotted Cream
Fruity blackcurrant pieces & sauce swirled into clotted cream ice cream

Rhubarb & Custard 
Creamy custard flavoured ice cream swirled with rhubarb chunks & ripple

Caribbean Coconut
Coconut ice cream swirled with shredded coconut pieces

Rich Clotted Cream
Simply clotted cream ice cream. Indulgent & quintessentially British

Chocoholic Heaven 
Double chocolate ice cream with dark chocolate chips & a chocolate ripple

Rum & Raisin
Delicious rum & raisin flavoured ice cream scattered with sweet & juicy raisins

Chocolate Fudge Brownie
Double chocolate ice cream with a generous smattering of chewy brownie pieces

Salted Caramel
Salted caramel ice cream with a caramel ripple & butterscotch pieces

Funky Banana 
Banana flavoured ice cream with a chocolate sauce & fudge pieces

Succulent Strawberry 
Strawberry ice cream with a strawberry ripple & fruit pieces

Heavenly Honeycomb
Crunchy honeycomb pieces folded through a burnt sugar flavoured ice cream

NEW! True Coffee
Creamy coffee ice cream with freshly ground TrueStart coffee beans

Honey & Stem Ginger 
Ginger flavoured ice cream with a honey & stem ginger conserve

Vanilla Clotted Cream
The first flavour we ever made! Smooth clotted cream ice cream with vanilla 

Mint Choc Chip 
Peppermint ice cream with chocolate chips stirred through

White Chocolate Honeycomb Crunch 
White chocolate ice cream with milk chocolate coated honeycomb pieces

NEW! Midnight Mint Crisp
White chocolate ice cream sprinkled with dark chocolate mint crispies

PLANT BASED ice cream  - 4 x 1 litre
Suitable for a vegan diet

Plant Based Chocolate - coming soon
Chocolate ice cream alternative made with Rogue oat oat drink & chocolate chips 

Plant Based Mint Choc
Peppermint ice cream alternative with chocolate chips & ripple 

Plant Based Salted Caramel
Salted Caramel ice cream alternative with a caramel ripple

Plant Based Strawberry
Strawberry ice cream alternative with strawberry fruit & ripple

Plant Based Vanilla
Vanilla flavoured ice cream alternative

Fresh fruit Sorbet - 4 x 1 litre
Suitable for a vegan diet

Blackcurrant Sorbet
Blackcurrant sorbet studded with blackcurrant pieces

Lemon Sorbet 
Zingy lemon sorbet with lemon zest

Mango Sorbet
Mango sorbet with chunks of mango

Strawberry & Champagne Sorbet (0.5% ABV)
Made with Marc de Champagne & juicy strawberries

Push-Up Pops - 24 x 110ml
Blackcurrant Crush
Sweet & fruity, made with real fruit juice 

Orange Crush
Fresh and zingy, made with real fruit juice 

Vanilla Milkshake 
Made with fresh farm milk

Our 1 litre tubs are 
designed for the whole 

family to enjoy!

Our Fruit Pops are 

suitable for a 

vegan diet 
Perfect for little & big hands 



Marshfield Farm Ice Cream, Marshfield, Nr Bath SN14 8LE  •  01225 891221 
info@marshfield-icecream.co.uk  •  www.marshfield-icecream.co.uk


